TO:    Larry Williams, Chair
       Undergraduate Council

FROM:  Horace Gray
       Degree Programs Committee

DATE:  October 26, 2005

The committee met on Wednesday, October 26, 2005 at 3 pm. Members present were Lucas Faulkenberry, Horace Gray, and Bill Monroe. Guest: Frank Kelley (Bauer College of Business).

The Degree Program Committee recommends, with minor changes, the following for approval:

UC 8530 05F: Changes to Global Energy Management track for Finance Majors
UC 8531 05F: Risk Management and Insurance (RMI) advising track for Finance majors and RMI minor
UC 8532 05F: Global Energy Management Minor
UC 8534 05F: Management Information Systems (MIS) major course sequence change
UC 8535 05F: Management Information Systems (MIS) changes for the minor
UC 8536 05F: Management Information Systems (MIS) minor for Computer Science students
UC 8537 05F: Operations Management major course sequence changes
UC 8540 05F: Global Business minor
UC 8541 05F: GENB 2501: Business Process, Careers, and Protocol (new course) & Delete GENB 1001
UC 8549 05F: DISC 3367: Production & Logistics System Design (delete)
UC 8550 05F: DISC 4331: Logistics & the Regulatory Environment (delete)
UC 8551 05F: DISC 3576: Business Data Base Management Systems
UC 8552 05F: DISC 3380: Systems Analysis & Design
UC 8553 05F: DISC 4268: Supply Chain Control Systems
UC 8555 05F: DISC 4364: Global Supply Chain Operations
UC 8556 05F: DISC 4390: Energy Supply Chain (new course)
UC 8559 05F: FINA 4170: Global Energy Management Colloquium (new course)
UC 8560 05F: FINA 4351: Futures & Swaps
UC 8561 05F: FINA 4375: Economics of Energy (new course)
UC 8562 05F: GENB 2504: Business Process, Careers, and Protocol (currently GENB 1001)
UC 8563 05F: GENB 4530: Business Law & Ethics
UC 8564 05F: GENB 5304: Business Ethics
UC 8565 05F: GENB 5305: Commercial Law (new course)
UC 8566 05F: GENB 5397: Selected Topics in Business (new course)
UC 8567 05F: MANA 4331: Current Issues in Human Resource Management
UC 8568 05F: MANA 4334: Industrial Reactions
UC 8569 05F: MANA 4338: Performance Management Systems
UC 8570 05F: MANA 4353: Management Training and Career Development
UC 8571 05F: MANA 4355: Selection and Staffing
UC 8572 05F: MANA 4338: Compensation Systems